
WE ARE        (2019)                                                                                                           

We Are

We can change things
Get your head right
Don’t let the hate rise
Every being deserves a better life

Stop the polution
From your mind to the ocean
Let your love thrive
Everybody can live a fuller life

We are many
You are not alone man
Here is friendship
We need to safe each other, we need to safe the planet
Give me more consciousness, intelligence, mindfulness and love
Give us more consciousness, intelligence, mindfulness and love

Life

Child, born of love come in a world 
where we destroy each others lifes

Time, we grow and learn, we thrive, decay and...
never can keep all things right

I hear your moan, I see your heartache
I’d cure your soul with all that love held bright
If I only dry a tear in my days I’ll be right

Life, millions walk alone the streets 
but all are staying passers-by

Blind, separated in illusions
always missing what we find

Material Drive

I want this everything today
Oh my void needs masquerade
Got no time to spend some time
Cloth my life in alibis

And I said so babe, can you glue a little patch on the whole in my soul?
I said hey there, I’m a human, a man that can and will live his dream

Under delights of loves delights
Wanna sooth my gasping mind
And again unsatisfied
Wants and needs are such an arid hive

And I said so babe, there must be something more to life than this material drive
What’s the way there? Can we keep a minute, a minute of an entire life?

Anything you came to know
Becomes just views of another show



In your love lies your real life
Oh be kind and ease your mind

I said so babe, there is something more to life than this material drive
I’m on the way there, I’m a human, a man that can wake beyond this dream

I’m With You

We all can be so much more
What is every of your riches for?
Only compassion, peace and love
Will ever make you what you really are

I’m with you
Be with me

Where will you be when you’re gone?
How will the things you’ve done carry on?
What will you leave when you die?
Only works of love forever shine

All we are is so much more
Beyond your senses is a shore
Compassion, patience, love
Are The essence of the one and only path

I’m with you
Be with me

The Real

All is energy
The matter we feel and see
The information materializing energy
Are secondary forms of vibration
All is energy

Now you have consciousness
Consciousness is an inherent quality of this universe
The core of all vibration
All 
is
consciousness

IN HER GARDEN      (2017)                                                                                               

Black Lilly

My baby’s all the sunshine
While I’m down in misery
Raise me up in dazing daylight
From bottom of my sea

Find in silence all my heaven
Breathe in you, your breath in me
There was never separation



There were never any me’s
Holy mother darkness Kali Ma shining light
You are my one and everything I need – Oh my heart
My lady’s black as dark night
Beloved and lover, simply be

Our lady’s all the sunshine
Drowns away all misery
Rising up in dazzling daylight
Be in love, oh simply be

Lavatera

The world is so evil
You complain and you moan
From sunrise to sundown

Spreading your hatred
Electronically
Smear on all your own disease

Tell me the reason
Why can’t you let go
Dividing to pieces and longing for more

Come on get down man
You’re fed and you’re fine
Open your heart, it’s allright

Skydancer - lyrics adapted from “Did You Know” by Kalidas

Sky Dancer
The stars are singing for you
Hear the earth, the moon and all the planets
Sing their song for you

All my love... 

Sky Dancer
The world is singing for you
From pounding waves to insect feet drumming
This song is you

All my love...

Without all of creation
The song would be incomplete
So preserve it all, every creature, every being
Keep your song of songs full and true

Become still and listen
This is not just birds and bees
Listen for god singing his song of love to himself
Without you the song would be incomplete

All my love…

Islands



When you feel like an island
and cannot reach beyond your shore
Oh remember you are much more

Remember your roots
below endless times piles of sand
All these islands are one land

And when you are reaching
high, high through the air
Mind your breath has been everywhere

So how much of distance, of difference
do we still want to see?
Taking care of you is taking care of me

Love is - 
the body of god - is love
Oh remember we are not apart

Lotus

Om Namah Shivaya

To THE HIGHEST GODS WE KNOW     (2014)                                                                    

Call

You are the summerbreeze, the autumn leaves and their fall
You are the starlights shine, a rainbow, the words in my call
And there is nothing that they got, nothing that I bought to last at all
So I call it a day, I call it a day my love

You are a childs first step, a moment kept in ones heart
You are a lovers sigh, all teardrops, the cold of the night
And there is nothing that they own, not even my bones will last at all
So I call it a day, I call it a day my love

You are a seaguls flight, a sequoias height, so tall
You`re our every breath, todays all sounds are your call
And there is nothing that they made, nothing we create to last at all
And I call it a day, I call it a day my love

Circles

Before my window raindrops fall
Behind my curtain sun is gone
I`m dust in air, I`m everywhere
She had all, she has all

Forever mountains slide under the seas
You are myself more than I`m me
You are more me than I am myself
She has all, she is all
She is all, she`s all the love



Paradise

We`re helpless small grains of sand and still never innocent - oh my
Your actions and all you leave ever change futures streams all time
If god is in all that is, why don`t we reach the bliss?
Why do we suffer? Always tides crush over all these colliding lives

Don`t write a new religion man, not even for yourself - all right
Simply stay in your breath, keep growing lovefulness - it`s fine
It might be not you to blame, man that`s no simple way
A days line of moments hides real life just under the beat of your time

Paradise - I feel low
Looking to the skies I loose my soul

Paradise - and so much woe
It`s in our lifes. It`s in our soul. In our holy soul

SHE SAID       (2012)                                                                                                         

She Said

She said: your reality is not determined by what you see but by what you look out for
I said: but this is not a dream, this is what I need to make my mind up off

So tell me: where is harmony? As we fight for peace what are we fighting for?
Hold on, this is not the deal! The anger that you feel just will add to all

She said: what you are will be so to be with me simply be loveful
Oh find all this inner light, all this boundless love that shines with you

Breath

So long we drift in sleep
Within your grace in our hearts we`ll wake 
You are not your mind and your mind is not you
Take care of your breath to be mindful

Slowdown

Oh this shattered life is eating our souls
All we are is racing lets slow down
Give yourself a minute watch your breathing
Soothing your mind all is easin`

Allright - love you so
I feel earth and I`m in flow
Oh hey - I`m alive
Embrace the world and I kiss the sky

See yourself a flower, be a mountain
Feeling so fresh, firm and thriving
Imagine you are a lake, calmly shining sky
Give yourself more space and free your mind



Rite

I fill my days with hope, fear and sighs
Hold my sweet late time unrealised
I had all that before
Moment for moment will fall

Oh fascinated we bow to our minds
A play we create to deny all divine
Hellfire lightens this shore
Fellow we need to be more

ALL        (2008)                                                                                                                  

Silent

I am the sand all – silent
I`m all the turning – ride it
I gotta twist in your head – and you`ll like it
All there is reason – find it

Hear in the leaves all I said
Flow in the ocean – fire
I gotta sing in your heart with my love

Moon

See the moon shining in, shining in
Try to catch all a lone moonbeam
Otherside, in my head, in my heart
Feel it`s right that all this ain`t set apart

I see through as if all this ain`t me but you
We decide a separated world in our minds
And all you someones, inside so lonesome, outside you fight
Let us shine in a being noone divides

Turns

Hey can you feel it
These times tear us apart
Oh and how I fear it
I tossed my chin, a tumblin mind, a burning soul, a crying heart

All the love we shared girl
I know it`s me who`s wrong
Now, you`re allright, you`re allright, but I can`t help what`s on my mind
So hold me when I fall

I`m all that empty
A hole burning like the sun
Space is all so clear now
And fate won`t come alone



You`re allright, you`re allright, but I can`t help what`s on my mind
So hold me when I fall

If

If I dive in the world of my mind
Got to hang on, like a feather-stone, a feather-stone

Hey, it`s me, I feel free
Got to hang on, like a feather-stone, a feather-stone

Stars

Hey man, see the stars so bright
Get along, get along all your life
Oh I go through all this too
But see the world is so beautiful
Allright in the setting sun
No fear, a new morning comes

In sweat we pull all our plough
Seize the pain and let it go
Is there a reason for all our complaints
When there`s no difference in all that remains
So lay your heart in all you do
And wake the bliss that hides in you

All

I`m a man of certain pride
Set my home in the skies so high
And every time I wanna jump up it turns me down
On a wheel, under a spell I`m bound

Throw a coin in the fates hat
But all I give is another try to get
Letting loose, let it all go down
Man, it`s so hard to solve your chain and abound

I`m in love but I don`t get through
Set apart from the world and you
When I realise all you are is all in me
I am free, oh I`m so free

Fall

Feelin`so right, head on
Find to find all mind all in the one
I feel life, I feel life and I saw her in the fields
Help us night, help us night - for we all here freeze



And I fall right in this place
Give me more, more, more heaven in my space
I hear fight, I see fight as I see them in the fields
Help us night, help us night - for we all there bleed

Uh, like a feather, high and I fall
Uh, like a feather, high and I fall
Uh, like a feather, as high as we fall

One

We got to get together, we got to be all one

TEMPEL       (2006)                                                                                                            

Aquamaria

Soothing my feathers in the sand
Riding high on fire a wave to the end
Gotta set my spirits home
In a rising fire dome

I feel life and love in the air
Soul so wide on my own heaven she is there
Gotta set my spirits home
In a rising fire dome

Fire

Anything, anything I do
All I try, all I hold falls apart
In a jar, in a jar got to
File a liers broken glass
Find a fire, fill the heart
Only heroes within love
Loose the fear of loosing all

Everything, everything in you
All you hear, all you breathe, all you are
In a jar, in a jar hold on
All this fire in your heart
Only heroes within love
Loose the fear of loosing all

I`m on a fire…

Mind

Hey girl low down, don`t sit there and cry
I wanna see you smiling, I wanna lead you high
Oh my dear lady, don`t be sad and blue
See all this loving, this love that is for you

I keep you back in mind…

Oh my decision might be right or wrong



I have to go on under rain and sun
Here all my failures, all I have done
I know I`ll be loosing all that I have won

I keep you back in mind…

I keep you back in mind…

Gold & Silver

Your god is made out of your head man
I don`t believe what I`m told
I don`t say that this is all wrong now
But who are you to judge my world
Look out, outside it`s silver
Inside it`s all the way gold
One thousand bucks you claim for your kiss babe
And for one dime you sell your soul

Father, son and all this invention
A mirror under dust and mould
Oh my this ride is a phony
See where we all go
Look out, outside your window
Outside it`s all the way cold
One thousand bucks they pay for your kisses
And for own dime they buy your soul

Gold and silver
And I sit alone before I take a sidewalk
Of a life that is too short
Help me flying…
See me flying…

We will find what the heavens own
If we trust our love alone
We will see what the angels saw
If we free our mind and heart…

Earth

Goddess you gotta save
The beauty all of this place
All the life for a vivid future
In a dark and empty space

Oh man let`s realise
We got to seize the skies
Sex and love in all that turning
From deep to endless high

Oh come on don`t tell me brother black is black and white is white
I want you to see all colours, I don`t wanna draw a line
Oh come on and trust me sister, make this world a paradise
I don`t wanna play your papa, I just wanna free your mind



Goddess you gotta save
The beauty all of this place
Sex and love in all that turning
From deep to endless high

Woman I feel allright
And I see it`s all divine
All we are for a billion years now:
Seed of love in endless void

Right, right we gotta save
Come on you people get it on
Live, love and seize a day
Make love for all time on….

Stratofarm

Low voice:

As I turn the stone
To see on the ground
Where we all come from
To where we`re all bound
And the heir keeps ohohoh such a heavy load…

As I pull the plough
Turn the soil around
Get if off the ground
All that grows around
And the heir keeps ohohoh such a heavy load…
Roll it up the hill, roll it up the hill

High voice

Uh heaven, gotta set this thing right
High in heaven, gotta light my life
Gotta cry you a song
Give you all my love
Gotta get this thing on, get it all my life

Uh heaven, gotta set this thing right
High in heaven, gotta light my life
Gotta cry you a song
Give you all my love
Gotta get this thing on, get it all my life
High goddess, give you all my love

s/t         (2004)                                                                                                                                      

Tao Nr. 43

Taken from:

Tao Te Ching - Lao Tzu - chapter 43

The softest thing on the universe
Overcomes the hardest thing in the universe.



That without substance can enter where there is no room.
Hence I know the value of non-action.

Teaching without words and work without doing
Are understood by very few.

Love

I sit myself high out upon a mountain top and I look far, far across the hills
I’m so loaded, man, so deep and full, with all the love and all that is real
We got to reach out and cry out and turn our twisted minds
And feel the connection that is between you and all that is alive
To be with the smallest and biggest without fear and without pride
I went through the chappel of dangers a few hundred times
And I had to work so hard to keep my love and intuition
And not to loose my guts and not to loose my mind
I reach out, a step forward, I stumble and I fall
All my greed and longing wasn’t for the real at all
So reach out, reach out, get a hand brothers and sisters
Grow on your kindness, love, harmony and peace
Empty yourselves of everything, gain in loosing, thriving your freedom
I tried, but I’m sure you will

Solitude

Call my name out
In my deepest, darkest hour
Be my guide
For I couldn’t take it no longer

Why do I weep in solitude?
Why does it feel that dark and blue?
Why don’t I see the light shine through?

Find my way home
After all that time so lonely 
Get it on
The deepest night, the brightest morning

No more I sleep in solitude
No more I feel that dark and blue
And I see the light shine through

Peace, Brothers & Sisters

I

I feel that out there something isn’t right
I see that we are so locked out and so uptight
I feel that we are all  that separated and disparted
And I see that we are all that disconnected

And I see what we all need and deserve to get most
I see what we all need and deserve to get most
And I’m gonna try to give it to you now
I gotta drop my lovebomb down



Gotta drop a lovebomb
Gotta drop it down

II

Brothers and sisters! We gotta move along
Sister and brother, we gotta get together sing a song
Hope we won’t deny it, man we are living in a cage
Hope we will make it, to free ourselves

Mothers and Fathers, now come on get off you lines
Let us join together and we’ll be just fine
Come on lets get dancing and get yer ya ya’s out
Come on and get ready, come on twist and shout

III

All my life is sad now
I feel this isn’t right
I’m left outside without hope
I know this is my time
Help me sun get happy feel allright
Be happy and I’ll be ok
And I know that it’s my life
I gotta be today

Flowers

Heaven seasons rite
Got to be the same 
Got to feel the lords grain in my hand

All mine said the reeve
I won't even share
I won't even divide this part of me

Oh, this isn't right
Oh, this isn't fair
All you brothers we must take more care

We are all the same
We are all the life
So we shouldn't waste this precious little time

Take it and you leave
You won't get it far 
Pick a flower and disturb a star

Make up all your mind
Make it broad and wide
We shall overcome in the love of life

First I thought I won't
Then I think I might 
Now I know we might, might even fly



Mountain

She’s allright and I’m so fine and I know that I’m the one
Heaven help me, I ain’t no liar, I ain’t no liar to the sun
I’m a searcher, I’m a finder and I give you all my love

I have read it in the skies, said: all you need is in your heart
And I seize it in a mountain, in a sea drowned of my love
Dudududududu…

I have read it in the skies, said: all you need is in your heart
And I seize it in a mountain, in a mountain of my love
Dudududududu…

LOS SOUNDS DE KRAUTS      (2003)                                                                                 

Roses

It feels like roses in my head
A better smell, spikes through my back
A greater love, a better feeling and a better life

This is a jungle as they say
Do we need to live that anyway?
Remember we are all guests to each other in every time

I can’t stand your violent pose
So let me give you another rose
A rose of love and laughter and all the good things you can’t find

All those noises everywhere
Never true and never fair
And all that I can do is to smile and wipe the tears away

So all you liers and all you thieves
You are invited, do as you please
You only steal your luck away
Every minute, each and every day

It feels like roses in my head
A better smell, a stitch in my back
A greater love, it turns me on and on and on and on

I won’t stop

You distrust every thing not conventional or simple
Hate any thing thats complex, new or different
Curious for nothing, nothing else but tits, yeah
But I won’t stop
I’m curious for something new and not conventional
Gotta see it different, view the total inhibition
Trust your heart and believe only in your love, yeah
And I won’t stop

Don’t fear the life, don’t fear what comes and what is going
Don’t choke under concrete, just let it all be growing
Get into the groove and get into the floating



And I won’t stop
There’s only one commandment, you can do what you want to
But never act in hatred, allways be with love yeah
Be with love with all and everything thats living
And I won’t stop
Lord yeah

Weltraum Mantra

Bin ich denn richtig in der Zeit?
Bin ich denn in der richtigen Zeit?
Bin ich denn richtig richtig?

Other Side

Right, right this is the moment, hear what I say
Got got got to get somewhere somehow anyway
All my life is on fire and I wanna rise
Gotta gotta get somehow on another side, man

Hey hey this is the planet, oh where we live
Roll roll roll on it’s surface until it’s it
All the world’s on fire, flamed up by your lies
Gotta get someone somehow on my side 

Light light light up the forrests, they are to green
Burn burn burn all the oil in your war-machine
Oh the truth’s a liar for the other side
Set the world on fire, burn it to the skies

Right right right are the angles all in your brain
Don’t don’t don’t look aside of your direct lane
Grab all DNA and get another clone
Declare your distant wars on the telephone

Right, right this is the moment, hear what I say
Got got got to get somewhere somehow anyway
All our life is on fire and we gotta rise
Gotta gotta get somehow on another side, man
In another life, man

Where The Skies End

Heaven is mine and I fell so so
I wouldn’t mind if she said no no
And I know I gotta go now
To where I don’t know, think it’s all so far

And she got me uprising
Up to where the skies end
And she got me uprising

Heaven is clear and I feel so fine
I have no fear as she’s so allright
And I know where I can go now
The stars are my home, think it’s not so far



Heaven is mine and I fell so so
I wouldn’t mind if she said no no
And I know where we can go now
The stars, our home, think it’s not so far

And I got to know where the skies end
Yes we got to know where the skies end

Sundazed

See the cold sundazed wind in her hair
And I know that I will be alive
Have my fate in a fire burned away
Sit and laugh aloud in it’s shine

Hand me down all the water in a crown
May the rain wash me all out of sight
All I need is lying down in myself
Grow my freedom on and I will thrive

I gotta feel the sad and I gotta feel the joy
I know that I will be alive
Yeah I gotta find a home and I won’t be left alone
If I hold that love all in my side

See the moon the tides turn away
Lay the stone naked out in the night
All you need is lying down in yourself
Grow your freedom on and let us thrive

And we gotta feel the sad and we gotta feel the joy
I know that we will be alright
Yeah we gotta be upset, we gotta be alive
I know that this will be alright
Yeah we gotta find a home and we won’t be left alone
If we hold that love all in our side

Overriding

Deep in the night, down in my dreams, a light has come
Oh my light, feelin’ allright in the loving sun
Help me so man, ‘cause lord’s got to take a ride on the world and I wanna thrive, 
anytime
I’m on my my way, light has gotta shine the road I’m going on

Me and my wife have going some kind of magic going on
Oh my light, feelin’ allright in the loving sun
Help me so man, ‘cause lord’s got to take a ride on the world and I wanna thrive, 
anytime
Got me to know that you’ve stolen the worlds while my life it burns, I don’t wanna know 
Deep in the night, down in my dreams, a light has come
Oh my light, help me man, a fire is burnin’ and melts my soul
Got me to know that you’ve stolen the words while my life it hurts, I don’t wanna know, 
even so
Got me to see, that I gotta bleed while you stole my weed, what I really need is to be 
free



Overriding, in my mind, in my life, in my heart, in my soul, in my head yeah

Schlaflied

Every night when I go to bed I sing a little song for you
I hope that you might sleep that well
That’s all I can do
And I, I love you

You are always standing by side
Being with me us two
Never leave my lonely if I don’t want to
And I love you

EWIGE BLUMENKRAFT     (2001)                                                                                      

GODDESS

Have you seen that goddess? It seems to me she walks on light
Have you seen that goddess? Her sex and love let everyone shine
Have you felt her fire? Feel her being, feel her mind

I have to find that goddess, to bring her my love, to light my fire
I have to find that goddess, and I won’t fear no death nor life
I have to dig it deeper, Feel my 23 and she makes it twice

I get it on and set my head on fire, set it all right
I get it on and drown my heart in water, set it all right
I get it on and raise my body from the mud, set it all right
I get it on and wave my soul in the air, set it all right

Now I love my goddess and she loves me and it’s all right
Now I love my goddess, like a nut dog in the night
Earth and air is one thing, she is the water for my fire

SMILE 1

Now you are the light that brightens my day
Now you are the light, show me the way
Hope I won’t lose you, for the sake of mind
Hope I won’t close me for the third eye behind

( So send us a little string of light
  So let us a little forget about time, So send us a little smile )
  

The sun is the heart and here is the soul
Lead us on the path to feel it whole
Make a step onwards, send us a smile
Find us in the morning of a new mind

( So send us a little smile
  And shine on for ever, get me high, and shine on for ever – 
  ...get in touch with the strings )

SHINE

The woman said, it’s in her eyes
God lord man tell me somethin‘ as if I need your advice



So go your way and make it right
Be sure that there is somethin‘ you can find

So here I come, the son of the sun...

The desert sand and all the heat
Oh man I’m goin‘ down liquid to my burnin‘ feet
And all the way I’d make it right
Be sure I won’t go down ever in this life

So here I come the son of the sun
Get your gun get it loaded babe
I won’t be gone...

Good lord jesus now tell me where have you been
So long it’s been real the livin‘ sin
When I look to the sky and see the shining blue
It is clear that you’r the man and we shine down on you

So here we come....

FREAKSHOW

What is if heaven is the field where angels roam
- gonna say my heaven is my home
What is if hell is where devils happen to deal
- gonna say my hell ain’t for real

Wanna get high, higher of the ground
Wanna get high, lord yeah, man I’m stoned

Outside a freakshow, everybody on his own
- gonna say all you heads are not alone
If I had listened to all the noises people say
- but I say no, get all out of my way

ALMOST GONE

Heading down the highway, roaring done the trail
I try to burn that gasoline, man, I know it’s a wicked spell
Don’t try to burn our lady, man I know she’s the one to heal
Everything keeps turning and it’s a life on the wheel
I’m almost gone...

Everything is hiding, hold myself allright
Anything I’m finding and it got two sides
And I was said, and I was said at the age of 17
Hear my son don’t miss the bus, man I know it’s a life on the wheel

Dubdubdududubdubdu – I’m almost gone

I got these things in mind yeah, hold myselfs allright
Got this thing go better now man, your heads will be surprised
And hold myself and I got this song
Got this song, get on the move, man I know I’m too far gone



OUTSIDE

I think I saw the truth tonight
I think I saw the truth tonight
Did you call a name out for the fucking outside?
I think I saw the truth tonight, tonight, in your eyes, with her eyes

You say you saw the truth tonight
You say you saw the truth tonight, tonight, with your eyes, in her eyes 

SMILE 2

Now you are the light that brightens my day
Now you are the light, show us the way
Hope I won’t lose you, for the sake of my mind
Hope I won’t close me for the 3rd eye behind

Yeah....

The Sun is the heart and here is the soul
Lead me on the path to feel it whole
Make a step onwards, send us a smile
Find us in the morning of a new mind

REEFER

Hey all you reefers – weed shall be you magic stone
Hey all you stoners – smoke that shit and get it on
And all you drinkers – you won’t get it anywhere
So I stay smoking – heal my soul and grow my hair

Smoke marihuana; smoke it! Marijuana, son!
Hey all you potheads, smoke that dope and get it on

This one is healing – did you see her in the skies?
This one’s no killer – don’t believe in all that lies
Don’t take a chemic – don’t play in the asshole-zone
Just take things growing – Pflanz dir einen Wunderbaum

Smoke marihuana; smoke it! Marijuana, son!
Hey all you potheads, smoke that dope and get it on

Hey all you reefers – weed shall be you magic stone
Hey all you stoners – smoke that shit and get it on
And all you drinkers – you won’t get it anywhere
So I stay smoking – heal my soul and grow my hair

CO2     (2000)                                                                                                                    

GET IT ON

This is about love and about soul
We get it on, we get it go
No tiny gods, no tiny minds
Cannot stop us jump of the lines



Cause..
See the man right now,
See the man now going down

We burst it up, we break out now
We get it on, we turn around
It’s coming hard from upside down
Sweet subversion from the underground

We get it on, we get it go
We get you up from down below

ALL RIGHT

Did I see you down at the scene ?
You wanna make me get up and scream
Now what is to do, what is to say ?
Oh my god it’s me and I’m still the same

But...
I feel all right, I feel Ok
Is this the place I wanna stay ?
It feels so good, it feels so fine
Gotta lit this joint, play some music and dim the light

Did all the ramblin‘ just in my mind?
Is what I search for, what I find?
Now what is to do, what is to say?
Oh my god ist me, but ist no more the same

I feel all right,.......

Now isn’t it good, it’s all right....
It’s all right....

I feel all right, I feel Ok
This is the place I wanna stay
Don’t wanna get out here, don’t wanna go
Gotta lit this joint, play some music for the holy ghost

MOTORMIND

All my last time longings
Couldn’t turn out right
Last my all time running
Could it set my head bright ?
Once I got a flower
Gotta get it grow
Taking too much water
Drown it in ist bowl

Get it on my mountain
A waste-mountain, made of greed
Get it on my mountain
Amass a lifetime on a waste-heap



Motormind I am waiting
To cool my burning heart
Motormind I am waiting
For my life to start
High tension for something
And my life passes by
With a wish and a longing
I burn another day

CO²

5 miles up the ocean
Headin‘ way back home
Struggling with that seatbelt
In sleep she is gone

Shapes foam around us
From moon to the sun
High, feeling lucky
Now I’m not on the run

We gotta burn that gas
Hope we won’t touch the sea
Come on, make it fast
Set me free

Just find my sleep
In a day that‘s gone
Time makes the distance
A frozen world beneath the sun

Won’t I remember
How far I’d come
Won’t I remember
Now I’m not on the run

We gotta burn that grass
Hope there’s no lack of weed
Come on roll it fast
Set me free

PERISCOPE   (1999)                                                                                                          

PULSE

Be in a field now
Between raging earth and racing skies
Weed fingers reaching
Lower your soul to the roots and seek the light

Seed was spread to the mountains
Brooded in the boiling seas
Examine a dorp of water
A universe of vivid shapes is to see

Mind the calm between the stars then



Overwealming something is
Once you get back and feed some ants son
Be calmed for it won’t disapear

SUN

Back on the tracks I’d ride before, to the other shore now I turned a circle to an 8
Could it safe me a day when there was something new to learn could I get that turn
With fear and anger all within I find a new sun
Back on the tracks I’d ride before, to the other shore now I turned a circle to a 9
Find me in the dead end line

1 in the desert once again clear my wounds up 2 find what’s been left to seek with
a mind set 3, 4 this lonely morning send me 5 dew-drops for one who 6 liquid in
the dried 7 it all starts again

I‘m gonna get to find me a new sun
A new sun

ALWAYS ME

I am just a regular one and I broke my key
Standing outside in front of my door, why has it always to be me?

Ain’t got no money, can’t pay a guy, there must be some way to get inside
Climb up the gutter – break my neck? Break up the door? – can’t close it no more

Always me

Hey I am just a regular guy but I broke my key
Broke up the keybit, can’t open the door, why does it have to be me?
And I wanna ... get inside
I don’t wanna... stay outside tonight
And I wanna... get into my bed
I don’t wanna... sleep outside my flat

Always me

ANTENNA

Here I go on in another shape of mine
Here I go on in another state of mind
Here I go on, here I walk on by...
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